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HEYTESBURY DUCK RACE 2021

my thanks to all the people who praised
the quality of last month’s uwpn. it was
difficult to put together, but the end
product was a reward in itself.
it has certainly been an interesting
month, with the olympics and the
feel-good factor which has been created
in the country and locally. i don’t think i
have watched so much sport ever, and the
bbc’s evening presentation was certainly
a game changer. the way it was presented
and the enthusiasm from the presenters
was entertaining. equally i was most
impressed with skye brown, the 13-yearold skateboarder, who having failed two
attempts had the determination to do it a
third time. she could so easily have
changed her routine.
now we are moving forward, care still
needs to be taken, but i would love to see
some more drawings from readers, and if
you have an idea for an article, please
write it and send it in. can i ask that you
keep to the limit of 400 words.
Finally, to our team of distributors look
out for the invitation that should arrive in
your inbox, or letter box shortly.

MacMillan coffee Morning
Thursday 24th September 9am-12noon
at codford Village Hall
Hosted by the
codford community cafe Team
Please join us to support this
wonderful charity
everyone welcome
PARISH NEWS
Editor
Chairman

Robin Culver
840790
robinwculver@mac.com
David Shaw
850372
danddshaw@btinternet.com

SATURDAY 25Th SEPTEMBER 2021
DUCKS IN WATER & RACE STARTS - 12 NooN
Start: Tytherington Road Bridge – Finish: Heytesbury Mill
Ducks £1.00 each Prizes for 1st 2nd 3rd & booby prize
Proceeds to Heytesbury Church Tower restoration

All tickets bought earlier in the year are still valid but you can buy more
tickets at Heytesbury Post Office or on the day in the Churchyard
PLEASE NOTE RACE STARTS AT 12
MEN ’S
FEL L OWS H I P
B REAK FAS T S
breakfasts are restarting on monday 4th
October and each subsequent first
monday of the month through to april next
year.
Felix spender will open the season
with his insights as a member of the
pre-eminent hostage negotiation team
that secured the release of 43 vessels
pirated in the horn of africa region. he
will give the background to the piracy
crisis and provide an anecdotal insight
into the management of a piracy case.
breakfasts start at 8am (for 8.15) and are
held at the george inn at Longbridge
deverill. the contact email address for
the organisers, richard Jackman and John
russell, should you have any queries is
uwvmfb@gmail.com.

the minster church is organising a pilgrimage weekend to glastonbury and invites
all churches in the deanery to participate.
those walking start on 17th, and
cyclists on 18th from the minster. drivers
leave the minster on sunday 19th early
enough to arrive in time for a conducted
tour of the religious sites of glastonbury
at 10.30. everyone assembles at 12.30 for
a ‘bring-and-share’ picnic lunch, followed
by a pilgrimage service in the abbey
undercroft at 3.00 p.m.
there is a charge of £10 for joining;
any funds left after expenses will be given
to maridi diocese in south sudan.
interested?
contact Jane shaw on 850141, or
tim spinney, organiser, on 214700.

GRAV E TAL K

EN V I RON MEN T DAY

Codford Village Hall on Thursday 28th October
from 10am to 11.30. (See article in October PN)

Conference on Care for Creation
Sunday 26 September. See page5

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Katherine Venning (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or
involvement. We welcome contributions on any subject
but reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team.
All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
robinwculver@mac.com by 10th of previous month.
Advertising contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
Printing by Footfall Direct

GL AS TON BU RY
PI L GRI MAGE,
17- 19 S EPT EMB ER

01225 706058
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THE U PPER WYLYE VAL L EY TEAM
our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches,
living within the love of god, and sharing god's love and life with others.

upperwylyevalleyteam.com
MI N I ST RY T EAM L ET T ER
open th e d oor w i d er an d c om e i n
as we know, Jesus was the founder of
the christian faith, and his disciples and
followers grew the church and shared
their faith and hope. the christian faith
spread quickly from Jerusalem, and within
a couple of generations there were
believers all around the mediterranean
sea. it wasn’t long before christians began
to build special buildings for worship like
their Jewish and pagan contemporaries.
we have a rich and diverse collection of
churches throughout the uk and europe.
we are used to seeing our churches
left open for all to enter, to pray or visit.
but the first lockdown saw our churches
locked, leaving communities feeling
bereft and abandoned at a time when
finding a sacred space to pray, to reflect
and feel safe was sorely needed. people
on a hike or on a day out often find a
church to go into to look around. to find a
locked church brings disappointment, and
gives the wrong impression to those who
venture up the church path. i wonder how
you feel when you encounter a locked
door; it doesn’t make you feel very
welcome. but now our churches are open
again.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Jesus took peter and James and his
brother John and led them up a high
mountain where they could be alone.
there in their presence he was
transfigured: his face shone like the sun
and his clothes became as white as the
light.... a bright cloud covered them
with shadow and from the cloud there
came a voice which said ‘this is my son,
the beloved; he enjoys my favour. Listen
to him.’ matthew chapter 17 v1ff
RH

Small change, big impact for the
environment
START COMPOSTING
why spend money on commercial fertilisers when you could make perfect, organic
compost at home from your kitchen
scraps, old newspapers and other organic
materials? not only will your garden bloom
beautifully, but you will also be carbon
net-zero.
blessings
trudy hobson
team rector, uwvt

an open church may be the first
place for someone to encounter the
christian faith. a church is like a book.
you can read its pages by exploring the
building. churches have a story to
tell about the faith of its worshippers and
the local community. the stained-glass
windows often portray stories from the
bible and there are signs and symbols
which enlighten you as to how the people
who value this building live out their faith.
a visit to a church may be the first time a
passer-by encounters the bible, and they
may sit and begin to read it and believe!
next time you visit a church, try and
put yourself in the shoes of someone who
knows nothing about church and the
christian religion. what do our ancient
buildings have to say about the past and
the present of those who worship? if you
lack the confidence to share your faith
with strangers, then encourage them to
come into our churches for the buildings
to speak for themselves and let the holy
spirit change their lives for the better.
Rev Cliff Stride

#STANDFORSYNOD
Have you ever thought of standing for the
General Synod of the Church of England?
the church wants to encourage a
range of voices to our national decisionmaking body. standing for general synod
is an opportunity to represent your
community and the diocese of salisbury at
a national level. members of synod have a
say in national legislation that affects all
parts of the church of england. together
with the westminster parliament, it is the
only body which can make national law for
england. in addition to legislation,
members can also raise issues and
contribute to debates on a wide range of
social and policy matters of national and
international significance.
nominations close on 8 september 2021.
For more information please go to the
dedicated webpage, www.churchofeng
land.org/synodelections
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LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate?
Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below
TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com

840081

MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)
cgstride@btinternet.com
850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond
841185
dmhammond241@gmail.com
The Revd Jane Shaw
850141
shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford
840522
rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday)
jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM
840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton
Post vacant
Codford St Mary
Bridget Lorimer
Codford St Peter
Barbara Tomlinson
Alasdair McGregor
Heytesbury
Tina Sitwell
Knook
Robert Pottow
Norton Bavant
John Acworth
Edward Moore
Sherrington
Betty & Nigel Lewis
Sutton Veny
Brian Long
Tytherington
Caroline Lester-Card
Upton Lovell
Andrew Cumming

850201
850156
850073
840556
850285
840134
840420
850496
840352
840022
850834

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford
Henry Collins
Norton Bavant
Didee Acworth
Heytesbury:
Roger Hammond
Alison Tebbs

850193
840134
841185
841192

BELL RINGERS
PARISH CHOIR

850724
840283

Nick Claypoole
Katherine Venning

ANGLING NOTES
all of my time in July was taken up by my
annual trip to south uist. having missed
it last year my boat partner and i were
very keen to ensure that we got there this
year. on arrival we were surprised to find
that they had had no rain since the
beginning of may and the lochs which we
were to fish were very low and warm.
all our fishing is done from a
drifting boat: two anglers and a boatman
to manage the boat and look after the
two elderly gentlemen! the lochs which
are the main attraction on the island are
the machair lochs which are situated on
the belt of shell sand on the west side
of the island. they are very fertile, rather

like our chalk streams, and produce large
trout of great quality in terms of
condition. we struggled to catch anything
for two days and only on day 3 did we
manage to catch two trout, one of which
was almost 2 pounds. on day four my
companion had a trout of 4 pounds which
was his lifetime best and i had one of 2.5
pounds plus some others so things were
looking up.
we were able to change our rota to
suit the conditions and so moved to two
lochs which were on the east side (on the
gneiss). here the trout were more prolific
but smaller and we caught rather more,
we even kept some for the pan on one

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs
• Tyres
• Diagnostics

occasion. all told we caught about 50
trout for our two weeks which is about
40% of what we would expect to catch in
a more normal year. we were not able to
visit the hill lochs because of the lack of
wind, we would have been eaten alive by
the midges, cleggs and flies.
towards the end of the second week,
the heat wave caught up with us and fishing became even more difficult. however
in mediterranean conditions such as we
were experiencing the island is very
beautiful. the flowers on the machair
were at their best and were spectacular.
the machair is the ultimate flower
meadow. we saw golden eagles twice. we
were able to watch for some time a pair
soaring over a hill top and hanging in the
wind. we saw white tailed sea eagles
often, usually hunting the sand dunes
looking for rabbits or the edge of the loch
looking for birds that were injured or sick.
Robin Mulholland

• MOT’s
• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

need your hair done at home?

• Collection & Delivery Available

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311

• Loan Cars Available

01985 840 800 www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT

FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser

FOOTBALL
it has been an eventful summer at the
football club. we have had some new
players joining us and they have fitted in
well with our existing squad. seven preseason friendlies were arranged to get the
team ready for the new season, which
started early this year on tuesday 17th
august, with an away fixture at staverton
rangers and our first game at home the
following saturday. all games were won
and lots of goals were scored.
our new under 18s team have also been
busy training in preparation for their season starting in september. they will play
on sunday afternoons.
we held a memorial game to remember
former players wayne marchmont and
Justin preece. despite the rain the large
crowed of family and friends had a very
good day. heytesbury played the Fox and
hounds as the players played for both
clubs.
the game was followed by a penalty shoot
out with both teams taking 25 penalties.
all proceeds from the event went to
‘mind’ with £450 being raised on the day.
our chairman tom o’brien walked the
length of hadrian’s wall to raise money

for all your hairdressing needs

and Zeals football club kindly donated
£100 giving a total raised of £2,300.
heytesbury players presented a signed
heytesbury shirts to wayne marchmont’s
family.
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TU RBO ’ S ‘ F REED O M’ DO G BL O G
i am over the moon about our newly
acquired freedom. it has meant that my
daily routine has improved radically from
waking up, having breakfast, going
outside briefly, sleeping until 2.30 pm,
walking, tea, and snoozing in front of the
telly before going to bed. since 19th July
i have been able to include chasing
pigeons and the cat from four doors
down. i sometimes wonder what a
goldfish thinks as he stares out from the
confines of his bowl.
this widespread euphoria, coinciding
with the summer school holidays and the
olympics, has been catching but there has
been additional excitement here as my
cousin, Loopy, has been experiencing her

six-monthly ‘change in condition’.
sensitive to the modern aversion by
the politically correct to call a spade a
spade, and referring ludicrously to ‘a oneperson, manually-operated entrenching
instrument,’ i hesitate to explain in any
detail why suddenly i am 16 years old
again and in love. the guvnor told me off,
explaining that it simply wasn’t done to
fall in love with your first cousin, and one
who is living under the same roof at that.
he knew a vet once who attended an
elderly lady who thought her cat was
becoming much too fat. the vet examined
said feline and explained it was nothing
to worry about as she was pregnant.
“nonsense”, exclaimed the owner, “she

YOUNG BELLRINGERS AT HEYTESBURY
as potential future bellringers, Lily
French and tobias warburton of
heytesbury tried their musical skills on
the ellacombe chimes. the system was
devised by reverend henry thomas
ellacombe in 1821. the rumour is that he
created this device in order to prevent
unruly bell-ringers from being needed!
as our large bells were silent during covid
and the decline in the number of bellringers continues, we have been relying
on our ellacombe chimes for weddings

and special occasions. however, we would
love to have more bellringers for our
large bells, so if interested, contact Joe
charlesworth (840184) for information.

codford community café
Every Thursday 9-11 am
Codford Village Hall Social Club

everyone Welcome

COVID-secure. Adults £1.50, children free.
For more information ring Tiggy
01985 850560

Stewart penny
ServiceS
garden machinery

SaleS, Service & repairS
weSton nurSerieS
corton
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806
stewartpennyservices@outlook.com

never goes out”. the vet then noticed a
large tabby languishing on a cushion on
top of the aga’s simmering plate cover and
pointed at him accusingly. “don’t be
silly”, the lady said, “quite out of the
question; that is her brother.”
the great breakout has meant traffic
jams on the a303 and the m5 and we all
howled at the traffic report about the latter that told us, “the motorway has been
closed because a flock of sheep had escaped onto it from a nearby field. the police have been helping the farmer count
them back in again, but he kept falling
asleep.” we must stop being so serious
here and get out more.

ENVIRONMENT DAY –
conference on care for creation
sunday 26 september
we are all becoming more aware of the
fragility of creation and our responsibility
to care for it and to work to minimise the
damage already done. what can we do to
play our part?
i invite you to join us for our
environment day conference on sunday
26 september. it will be held in codford,
beginning with a service at 10.00 a.m. in
st peter’s at which bishop andrew will
lead and preach, and which our mp
dr andrew murrison will attend, and then
moving to the village hall. after coffee,
david morgan, chair of the salisbury
diocesan environmental group and member of a rocha (international christian
conservation charity) will update us on
the current situation. after a light lunch,
caroline pomeroy, director of climate
stewards, will address the practicalities
of what we as churches and individuals
can do to play our part.
to help with catering numbers,
please indicate you are intending to
come, by email or phone call to clifford
stride 850941

Wren House

Residence for the Retired and Elderly
Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.
Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.
Mrs Lynn Boon, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF
Tel: 01985 212578
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THOUGHTS FROM MY GARDEN
the season is moving too fast! i am
harvesting like mad, eating French and
runner beans at almost every meal as i
have never found a good way of freezing
them, they always taste like rubber when
defrosted. i have asked lots of friends if
they have ever succeeded in freezing
them and have not yet found anyone who
is successful. harvesting soft fruit is hard
work, but i enjoy sitting at the kitchen
table listening to george michael with his
gentle ballads and wonderful syncopated
rhythms. the task brings back happy
memories of sitting together with my
mother and sister as we topped and tailed
and sorted fruit to be made into pies or

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
07939805908

Professional
Handymen you
can depend on
Delivering
maintenance, repair
and renovation services

www.brbservices.co.uk
quoteme@brbservices.co.uk

• residential property
• Family
• wills, trusts & probate
• personal injury

FROme
01373 485485

bottled for later. we always had stewed
fruit for pudding and had to take it in
turns to have the prized skin off the
custard!
we have been away recently and
returned to prolific growth especially
from bindweed, surely one of the most
successful weeds in the garden! i think it
sees the suitcase go into the car and says,
‘come on chaps, let’s see how fast we can
grow!’ it looks really pretty flowering
in the hedgerows, but it strangles
everything in its path in the garden. the
only satisfaction in removing it for me is
finding a root that can be traced for some
distance and gently easing with a fork and
pulling up a long thread of root.
the days are beginning to shorten
and thoughts must turn to the autumn
season. Jam making is the order of the
day, but also making sure there is room
for whatever i need to store, which means
the first thing to do is defrost the freezer!
we grow far too many tomatoes and it’s
surprising how many different ways there
are to use them: soup for the winter,
tomato tarts for the produce sale, open
freezing little ones to pop into stews and
tomato crumble. For that i use cheese
and basil instead of sugar in the crumble
topping: it’s really good!
Jobs i shall be doing include cutting

• commercial property
• corporate
• employment
• dispute resolution

TROWBRiDGe
01225 755621

WaRmiNsTeR
01985 217464
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old raspberry canes to the ground to make
room for the new growth. now is also a
good time to visit friends with a plastic
bag and a sharp blade and ask ‘please
may i have a bit of that’ and take cuttings
from one another. i shall also be thinking
about bulbs for indoor hyacinth displays
at christmas and shaking seed heads into
paper bags to sow next year.
i shall also be sitting back and
looking at the wonderful strong autumn
colours, made more vibrant by wonderful
sunsets on late evenings.
Ali Tebbs

AND PREVIO U S LY……
heytesbury
the kindness of strangers
a & J bennett, newsagent 1969 - 1983
ever since i can remember it was always
my parents’ ambition to own a village
shop somewhere in the west country.
even when my sister susan and i were
youngsters, no annual holiday would be
complete without the obligatory visit to
some small retail establishment that was
looking for a new owner.
we were Londoners born and bred,
and the idea of uprooting from our
home town of hayes and relocating to the
country didn't bode well with two
rebellious teenagers who’d not long

DAVIS &
LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT
LOCAL ESTATE AGENT
WITH EXPERIENCE
SPANNING FIVE DECADES
43 Market Place Warminster
Wilts BA12 9AZ
(01985) 846985
www.davislatcham.co.uk

finished school and were beginning to find
their way in the working world. but in
1969, with my father’s place of
employment falling victim to a rival
takeover, a window of opportunity
opened, a news agency in heytesbury was
bought, and my parents’ ambition was
finally realised. it proved to be a major
turning point in all our lives.
From day one the kindness of
strangers - many to become lifelong
friends - welcomed us to the village with
open arms; warm handshakes and friendly
smiles replacing formal introductions.
there were bunches of flowers given to
my mother, and a freshly-picked wild posy
from a country gentleman who politely
tipped his cap before introducing himself
and presenting it to her across the
counter.
as i was soon to discover, our village
shop was not merely a business but a vital
hub of the local community; a place where
time didn't seem to have any importance,
where customers stopped and chatted,
telling you about themselves, their families, their daily lives. a far cry from the
cut and thrust world of urban living where
folk seldom passed the time of day. we got
to know our customers’ preferences for
certain items and endeavoured to cater
for individual tastes if those items became
unavailable at the warehouse (my father

INSURANCE THAT'S
ON YOUR DOORSTEP
We can help you insure your:
• Home & Car • Horse & Horse Box
• Business • LGV & Commercial Vehicle
For a conversation about your insurance call
01985 845116 or pop in
NFU Mutual, Perry Farm,
Maiden Bradley, Warminster, BA12 7JD

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered
in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of
British Insurers. For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored.

almost took umbrage if he wasn't able to
secure a customer’s order for a certain
brand of pipe tobacco or type of chocolate
and would phone around various wholesalers in an effort to locate the product).
all of this became an everyday way of life
for us, and the bonus was: that life was
lived amidst the beautiful wylye valley.
sadly i lost my father in 2017 but my
mother is still going strong at the grand
old age of 98! we always talk ‘shop’
whenever i visit her at st John’s as i know
those days at 59 high street played such
an important part in her life.
as for me, i wouldn't have missed a
single moment for the world.
RB

Rob Bennett

Puppy & Dog Training Classes,
Behaviour Consultations, Dog
Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care
Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC
Tel: 01985 248277
Mob: 07806779749
celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk
Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor

01373 813132

07931 766553
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DOWN ON THE FARM
we will scoot over the weather
conditions, but at the time of writing
little has happened with harvest 2021!
always endeavouring to put a
positive spin on things: the rape was cut
in a small window of summer weather and
proved to be a reasonable crop although
not as good as hoped for. the rape will
now be sold and crushed for oil and used
for anything from fuel to cooking oil - it
appears in a wide variety of products. the
meal (what is left after the oil has been
extracted) is used for animal feed.
the Lucerne, which i wrote about
when it was drilled last september has
now been cut. despite an invasion of
poppies (very pretty but not really
needed) the Lucerne was good and is
being fed daily to the cows as part of
their diet; it’s home-grown protein and
we hope to cut it again soon. it is one
crop that thrives on no rain (we did have
a period that was hot and dry), and in a
week it grew about six inches, more than
grass would do.
wheat is imminent, spring barley not
far off, and the rape and grass seed are
all here, ready for drilling. we hope that
the weather will not hold us up too much,
and we can get the crops off the ground
without any further damage or loss of
quality. the torrential rain and winds
have certainly knocked the crops flat in

places which makes it extremely difficult
to pick up. milling wheat, if it has been
rained on regularly when it should have
been cut, loses quality; the crop can
germinate in the ears which will cause a
drop in protein.
milk collection is now twice a day as
the processors endeavour to fill the trucks
fully to take to the processing plant
because of a shortage of tanker drivers.
Life is taking a slower pace due to covidrelated issues (the lack of truck drivers
affects delivery and collection), and
europe (waiting for products to get into
the country). although not a major
hindrance now it could become a bigger
one over time.

Fair to say: ‘watch this space’, and i
hope by next month to be giving positive
news on a bumper harvest and the
autumn work well and truly underway
‘down on the farm’.
Kit Pottow

TV AERIAL systems,
satellite systems, cctv,
repairs and new installation
Kevin McEvoy
ktvsystems@btinternet.com
07939 156912 or 840841

Wylye Valley Personal Trainer

Your Local PT That Comes To You!
Quality Home Fitness Training Guaranteed!

Servicing:

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)
822784 / 864676

Boyton, Codford, Corton, Heytesbury, Knook,
Norton Bavant, Sherrington, Stockton,
Sutton Veny, The Langfords, Tytherington,
Upton Lovell, Wylye

Mob: 07876461603
Email: steve@aimbodyfitness.com
www.aimbodyfitness.com

JEREMY COLTMAN
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Are your investments reviewed regularly,
and are you making the best returns for
your money in the most tax efficient way?

Do you know what tax your estate might
pay with inheritance tax, and how to
reduce this?

Do you know the rules on pensions/
drawdown and the best way to draw your
pension with tax efficiency in mind?

You insure your dog, house contents and
mobile phone so why not the most
valuable thing in your life, yourself?

Business Telecoms
Up to 50% cheaper than BT!
●
●
●
●

Cloud phone sytems·
Phone lines
Super-Fast Broadband·
30 day rolling contract

We are a local company
specialising in innovative
business telecoms solutions.
Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please give me a call

admin@apptel.co.uk

M:07976 398194 E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk

WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK

•

•
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U PTO N L OV EL L H IS TO RY –
James Dow dl e 1840 - 1900
Think Indian; dine...

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine w
A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

I . N . N EW MA N LTD
Family Controlled Independent
Funeral Directors
Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance
at a time of Bereavement
Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL
Telephone: 01722413136

James dowdle was known with affection
and respect through his work with the
salvation army. he was a great speaker
with a special way with crowds, and could
engage with anyone anywhere. he had
many nicknames including ‘the saved
railwayman’ and ‘Fiddler Jemmy the
giant’.
born in upton Lovell, he lived in a
two-roomed cottage in water street; his
father was an agricultural labourer, his
mother worked in the village woollen
mill. aged twelve he was apprenticed to
his uncle, a wheelwright, but soon ran
away. after trying farm work he found
employment in the goods yard of the
gwr. by 1861 he was a railway porter
living in paddington. one day he heard
the evangelist richard weaver preaching
and he turned to religion, but, due to long
hours spent on shift work on sundays, he
let it lapse. as a guard at paddington
station he saw a few near fatal accidents
and turned to religion again, joining a
group of preachers led by the builder and
evangelist william stevens who held
open-air meetings on paddington green.
dowdle left his job with the railway when
he wasn’t allowed to change shifts to
attend the opening of a mission hall. he
left his next job, as a bakery roundsman,
when his boss didn’t like him preaching in
his spare time. brother stevens took him
on as a labourer and after work dowdle
would accompany the evangelist as a
preaching partner, seeking out the most
needy due to poverty.
in 1867 he met rev. william booth at
one of his open air meetings, whilst
converting a whitechapel beer house into
a meeting hall for him and the christian
mission.
in 1869 dowdle married stevens’
daughter and william booth conducted
the service. together the couple ran a
commission shop in shoreditch, providing
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soup and cheap dinners during weekdays
and leading evangelical meetings on
sundays. dowdle played the violin really
well, and could quickly attract a large
crowd with his playing, singing, preaching
and banter. their focus was anyone
who needed help – be they drunkards,
prostitutes, poor or jobless. they helped
them change their habits and gave
individual support to get them into work,
saving bodies and souls.
in 1878, the christian mission
became the salvation army and dowdle
became the first captain, and later the
first commissioner, working all over the
uk. according to humphrey wallis,
dowdle and his wife “had almost
embarrassing cures occur during their
services. one, a lame girl, was healed,
and her father, to whom the news was
immediately taken by an alarmed
spectator, said, ‘walking and cured in
the salvation army is she? i’ll cure her of
that blasphemous nonsense,’ took his
stick and came to thrash her. on seeing
his daughter, who had limped in distortion
and pain for years, straight and joyous,
her crutches carried by a woman behind
her, the stick fell from his hand, and he
could do nothing but marvel”.[i]
he died in 1900 at home in clapton
and over 3,000 members of the salvation
army, with 12 brass bands, attended his
funeral.
LT
[i] humphrey wallis, the happy warrior (London:
salvationist publishing, 1928), p.109, 111

V I L L AG E N E W S
apples, apples, apples
cODFORD & cOmmuNiTy
apple pRess
get thinking about apple Juicing
the apple harvest looks pretty average
this year but there should be a usable crop
beginning in mid september and running
through to the end of october. there will
still be more apples that most of us can
eat, or store, so don't let them rot - make
juice or even better - cider. the codford &
community apple pressing equipment will
be ready for action in september and
october. this community-owned industrial
standard equipment consists of an apple
mill, apple juicer and two pasteurisers. we
will be running community apple juicing
days when you can bring your apples to
codford village hall to crush them to make
your own tasty apple juice or cider. we
recommend at least 4 bucketfuls to make
best use of the equipment. a wheel barrow
full is better. there will be a small charge
to cover maintenance - £5 per press full of
apples. it is a good idea to start collecting
suitable containers now: fruit juice
cartons, plastic milk containers or lemonade bottles are good for freezing and wine
bottles for pasteurising.
dates for the 2021 codford & community apple Juicing days at the village hall
are saturday 18th september and sunday
10th october starting at 10am and going
on all day, as long as there are apples to
juice. Further dates may be on offer
depending on demand. keep watch on
codford Facebook.
in some special cases, we may allow
communities or individuals to borrow
the equipment and make their own
arrangements. you would need mains
water, a power point, lots of apples and a
chopping board. the charge will be £30 for
a community session and £15 for an
individual juicing. contact either alec
thomson (850339) or tiggy thornton
(850560) for more details.
don't waste appLes - make Juice make cider

ThOuGhTs FROm sheRRiNGTON
i am sitting in the kitchen, rain on the
window and the hollyhocks bending before
the wind. it is the sort of summer day we
understand! during the heatwave earlier,
early mornings were magical but the
savage heat later in the day made outside
activity virtually impossible, and for once
we were grateful for a house whose
default temperature is cold.
wonderful then to walk among trees,
cool hands seeming to welcome into the
green shade. the flowers have changed.
delicate dog roses have gone from the
hedgerows and instead rose hips will ripen
towards the autumn. on the plain, pink
sainfoin has faded and now the colours are
blue of scabious, darker blue of the
smaller devil’s-bit scabious and purple of
knapweed, a target for bees and butterflies; the scene everywhere dominated by
the vibrant yellow of ragwort, unwelcome
and impossible to contain.
arable fields are golden, and any day
now the giant combines will rumble out to
begin the harvest. when i was small and
came down to my uncle’s farm in norton
bavant, i must have seen the last of
the binders drawn by a horse before
allis-chalmers and Fordson chugged onto
the scene.
swifts are the first migrants to leave,
already nest sites are vacated, they are on
their way. there are house martins and
swallows over the village, numbers swollen
by the young birds strengthening their
wings before that epic journey. on the
cress bed the adult female swan returned
alone looking bedraggled. amazingly the
remaining cygnet found its way back
to her: they have both been attacked.
the female has lost all the main primary
flight feathers and until they grow again,
she is effectively grounded. the cygnet too
has lost its primary wing feathers. one of
the campers in stockton park found an
injured bird that proved to be the male of

WOOlsTORe TheaTRe
NOmaDlaND (2020) 12a (DRama)
WiTh FRaNces mcDORmaND,
DaViD sTRaThaiRN
WeDNesDay 8Th sepTemBeR
́
aT 7.30pm
Following the economic collapse of a
company town in rural nevada, Fern
(Frances mcdormand) packs her van and
sets off on the road exploring a life
outside of conventional society as a
modern-day nomad. tickets on sale at
the post office, codford.
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the family and he is now in the wiltshire
wildlife hospital in an extremely poor
condition. we assume the attacking birds
were other swans who nest and patrol the
river at sherrington.
a cock pheasant sometimes checks
out the ground beneath our bird feeders.
he is missing tail feathers, tyto protests his
innocence! now in certain areas pheasants
roam like farmyard chickens and for dogs
like tyto with an interest in Field sports a
lead is obligatory!! it is spear grass time
when that unpleasant plant that borders
field paths can cause damage to dogs
either in their ears or between toes. we
have bob beagley to thank for keeping our
footpaths mown and clear.
i could use all my allotted words with
thoughts and memories of mrs chivers, for
so many years a cornerstone of care in the
village. when i first came to the village,
over 30 years ago, ‘mrs c’ delivered the
newspapers on her bicycle. christmas
puddings were made and there were
birthday cakes too. childcare and dog care
were a forte. with her passing we have lost
someone so very special and a whole
chapter of village history.
BL

!
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We require a
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
based at CODFORD
Working up to 25 hours per week
morning/afternoon School days only.
Category “D” licence holder or
training to pass test maybe given
to suitable applicants. Conditional
on passing enhanced DBS check
For more details, ring
01985 851545 or email

chris.realcoach@hotmail.com
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R 2021
T 2021
5th
14th sunday
after trinity
(climate sunday)

tytherington
codford st peter
upton Lovell
knook

8.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

holy communion (bcp)
holy communion
Zoom sunday worship
harvest evensong

wed 8th

codford st peter

10.30am

midweek communion

12th
15th sunday
after trinity

codford st peter
8.30am
sutton veny
9.30am
n. bavant village hall 9.30/
10.00am
upton Lovell
11.00am
codford st mary
6.00pm

Zoom sunday worship
evensong (bcp)

wed 15th

codford st peter

10.30am

midweek communion

19th
16th sunday
after trinity

sutton veny
codford st peter
tytherington
boyton
upton Lovell
heytesbury
sherrington

8.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

holy communion (bcp)
harvest holy communion
harvest Festival (on the green)
harvest Festival communion
Zoom sunday worship
harvest Festival
patronal harvest Festival Choir

wed 22nd

codford st peter

10.30am

midweek communion

26th
17th sunday
after trinity

codford st peter

10.00

environment day

wed 29th

codford st peter

10.30am

Choir

holy communion (bcp)
harvest holy communion Choir
café church harvest Festival

Choir

midweek communion

re n e w i n g h op e th rou gh ru ra l m i n i st ry

having started with a blank sheet of paper
we came up with our first action plan:
1. letting you know about ‘Thrive’ this involved presentations to the team
council, the apcm and through parish
news and our team website.

2. help people to regularly pray –
acknowledging that people find praying
difficult and not everyone is comfortable
praying aloud in groups, we started a
weekly ‘Julian prayer meeting’ in January,
inspired by the revelations of Julian of
norwich, the fourteenth century mystic
and spiritual writer. this has worked well
on Zoom: focusing on one of Julian’s sayings or a bible passage, we sit in companionable silence for 20 minutes in our own
homes to pray and reflect. to further this
action we want to arrange a workshop on
prayer which we hope will give confidence
and encourage others to join those who
lead the prayers in our services.
3. identify gifts and talents across the
Team churches. this is a long-term
project to help our team churches to
assist and inspire each other. this has
been put on hold pending the diocesan
generous giving campaign to transform
our giving in response to god’s generosity.
the thrive group feels there is an
overlap with our proposed action because
generous giving should not be limited to
financial giving but the sharing of our gifts
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‘L ET U S T H RI V E N OT J U S T S U RV I V E’
the pandemic and lockdown has
hampered the thrive group (see page 4 of
the april parish news on our website
https://upperwylyevalleyteam.co) but we
have not been idle for the last year.
a group made up of the rector, the
team vicar, henry collins, vincie abbott
and richard Jackman are meeting on a
regular basis to draw up an action plan for
small projects to help grow our churches
and further our engagement with our
communities. it is far more holistic than
“more bums on pews”; it is about sharing
the love of god and our faith, serving
our community, and growing our
congregations. Locally it is about putting
the church at the centre of our villages
and people’s lives. we hope in the end
that people will want to share in our
worship and the life of the church.

OlD FRieNDs RememBeReD
Our sympathy and love go to all those
who mourn the passing of
Kate Forbes of codford st peter
leslie addington of heytesbury
cyril Dearsley of norton bavant
Barbara saunt of corton: contributor
and supporter of parish news

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan
ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne
Fr Malcolm Ferrier
01985 212329

FROM THE REGISTERS
Weddings
Congratulations to
sophie morrison & Benjamin Gammon
on Fri 6th august
at st Leonard’s sutton veny
May they have many
happy years of married life together
Baptisms
We welcome into the Christian Church
Rupert Woods
on 1st august at heytesbury
May he grow in the Christian Faith
(including money) and talents for the
benefit of all for the church, within the
team and in the wider community.
4. explore ways of sharing our faith
and discipleship. we are researching a
course suitable for teaching and discussion
which we can invite you to engage with.
5. encouraging church members to
engage with climate change. we want to
explore mission opportunities which can
come with the world’s focus on caring for
creation and protecting the environment,
for which we organised an environment
day on 26th september
these actions are just the beginning, and
you may have other ideas and visions of
how we can grow our churches. if you are
interested in joining the group, please get
in touch. this small group is not able to
work miracles and these actions will
not be pursued unless you engage with
them and become involved. please pray
about what you can do to grow our
churches and share with us your vision to
keep the church alive and relevant for the
21st century.
Rev Cliff Stride

MARKET PLACE
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
call Darren
07979 976514
ELECTRICIANS
Pears Electrical 07717534026
213314
Nigel: pearselectricians@talktalk.net
GENERAL BUILDERS AND JOINERS
Mike Turner Construction
07779859875
www. miketurnerconstruction.com
PAINTING AND DECORATING
James Ashley
07595 948840
840521
Qualified painter and decorator
27 Westlands, Heytesbury
PLASTERING
Lee Hadfield
07765 945722
300403
30 yrs of experience
johnhadfield58@gmail.com
PLUMBING
Hhp (see p 6)
840891
Codford Builders Ltd
Stefan
217394
Bathrooms and heating
COMPUTER SERVICES
Simple PC Help
07979 252573 / 330073
richard@simplepchelp.co.uk
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Stephen Oxlade
07801 090335
admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
CAR SERVICING & MAINTENANCE
Auto Services, Pete Jenkins
Carsons Yd, East St, Warminster
215749
C&C Servicing and Repair. MOTs
Woodcock Road
07867 384766 / 217407
Griffin’s Garage (see p 4)
840800
POST OFFICE, HEYTESBURY
840914
POST OFFICE, CODFORD
850345

WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Jeremy Coltman (see p 8) 07976 398194
ANTIQUES, CODFORD
Dave Alder at Tina’s
850828
Open Mons, Tues & Sat. 9.30 am – 5 pm
PET SHOP Baber Animal Feeds (see p 7)
Farm, equine, poultry, fur, feather, fin
13 Weymouth Street, Warminster 219 602
CATTERY, CATS WHISKERS
Weston Nurseries, Corton
850504
FARM SHOP, CROCKERTON
Wylye Valley Vineyard
211337
wylyevalleyvineyard@gmail.com
FIREWOOD, seasoned logs for sale
Jerry Poolman
07966 272960
ashdownfarmllp@hotmail.co.uk
TREE and GARDEN SERVICES
Green Stem Gardens (Sergey Sitwell)
Gardening Services
07557 882519
Peter Longbourne (see p 6)
840171
Rod Ford (Codford)
851134
Basic garden maintenance
Chris Roberts (see p 3)
01722 716736
Horizon Tree and Hedge Care (see p 7)
07931 766553
PROPERTY and GARDEN maintenance
Hugh (Heytesbury)
07951 014153
Warminster Fencing Ltd
217775
sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk
WINDOW CLEANING, gutters, fascias
Clearer Windows
07922 575690
richnurdin@gmail.com

For all your training wobbles
Julia IMDT qualiﬁed PRO DOG certiﬁed
Classes and 1 to 1 sessions
web wobblydogtraining.com
call 07795572295

PUBS, †RESTAURANTS and ‡ B&B
The Angel†‡, Heytesbury
841790
Restaurant and Fine Dining
Codford Tea Rooms
851095
breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, pizza,
Sunday roasts. Tues-Sunday 10 - 8pm
Hillside Café† Codford
Restaurant and take-away
850712
Toran Indian Restaurant (see p 9) 850081
Prince Leopold†‡ Upton Lovell
850460
The Woolpack† Sutton Veny
840834
The Red Lion @ Heytesbury†‡
840333
Home cooked food, garden, family friendly
Ginny’s Cafe, Boyton
850381
ginnysboyton@gmail.com
Open Wednesday to Sunday 10-2pm
CARE PROVIDER
Caring Cousins
07748 940650
hello@caringcousins.co.uk
07876 069153
HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Wylye Valley Personal Trainer (see p 3)
steve@aimbodyfitness.com
07876461603
Beauty Retreat at the Ginger Piggery
Susanking21@mail.com
07568 574918
www.beautyretreatwiltshire.co.uk
King Interiors at the Ginger Piggery
gifts, soft furnishings & art gallery
Facebook@wylyevalley01 07568 574918
Traditional Chinese Acupuncture
Vaiva Minceviciute
07853 663979
info@dynamicequilibrium.org.uk
Physical Therapy, Upton Lovell
using the Bowen Technique
roscoombs@gmail.com
851277
Fitness Pilates
Codford Village Hall
Tues 6.00/Wed 9.30
Rosie Poolman
07760 496291 or 211431
Zumba
07760 496291
Civic Centre,Warminster
Wednesday 6.00
rosiepoolman@talktalk.net
WYLYE VALLEY VOICES
Codford Village Hall
Wednesday 1.30
Andrew Forbes-Lane
07774 731918
andrew@andrewforbeslane.com

email julia@wobblydogtraining.com
THe HoSPiTal of ST JoHn, HeYTeSBUrY
Charity No: 200669

accoMMoDaTion aVailaBle noW
a groUnD floor TWo BeDrooM flaT VerY SUiTaBle for a coUPle
and
a firST floor Single BeDrooM flaT

FOUNDED IN THE 15TH CENTURY
THESE ALMSHOUSES CONTINUE TO PROVIDE
ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE IN NEED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO
ARRANGE A VISIT
PLEASE CONTACT THE ADMINISTRATOR
IAN RICHARDS
On 01985 840441/07791018822
or
EMAIL: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com
Visit our website at:
www.st-johns-hospital.org

https://upperwylyevalleyteam.com/team/parish-news/
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